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Message from the Head
Dear Parent / Carer
Welcome to our last newsletter for this term.
It has been a busy term for all at Heathfield, with a welcome return of some educational visits and
enrichment opportunities alongside the delivery of our broad curriculum.
Our staff and students are our most valuable asset. We want to take this opportunity to thank our
staff who are incredibly hard working and have worked tirelessly during the very tough weeks we
have had, in particular with the significant spike in staff absence.
Students have responded brilliantly to not always having their usual classroom teacher.
Leaving us at Easter from the teaching staff are Mr Palmer (Maths) and Miss Haste (9Y Tutor & Cover
Teacher) and from the support staff Mr Loud and Mr Sinckler (both in IT).
Each of them will be missed by colleagues, students and the whole school community, but we all
wish them the very best in the future.
We hope you have had an informative Academic Monitoring Day session with your child’s tutor and,
whichever year they are in, managed to discuss current and future targets.
The second mocks for our Year 11’s went very well and we look forward to getting the external exam
season underway after two years with no external exams.
Parents of Year 11 students can now find the 2022 exam timetable under the “Year 11 Exam
Resources” section, linked to from the front page of our website, or by clicking here.
We are continuing to build on the range of extra-curricular activities and are planning a number of
visits / events to take place in the Summer term. These events are an important part of school life,
helping students to build on their cultural capital and have some fun with their friends.
Thank you for your continued support this term and have a safe, restful and enjoyable Easter break.
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English Department
Writers’ Club
Our gang of writers have been busy over the last couple of weeks. We had two very different visual
prompts, which nevertheless produced some beautiful writing. Here are Heather and Josiah’s
efforts.
The beat of my heart echoed in my head,
matching the frenzied thrumming of my feet on
the grassy earth. The screeching of the gore
crows behind tore at my eardrums, and I
redoubled my speed. I felt a gust of wind brush
the back of my neck, and I stumbled. I rolled a
few paces forwards, and my stomach lurched.
Scrambling back to my feet, I sprinted away,
bile coating my tongue. I glanced back over my
shoulder and spotted eight winged shadows
descending on me. As my legs began to give
way, I hurled myself sideways into the tall corn
stalks, and I felt no more.
The air was warm in the balloon. Harry looked
out over the still, quiet lake that lay far below.
The sun was setting, orange light dancing off
the lake’s surface. Harry had set off only a few
minutes before and he was now high about the
ground. In the distance he could see a tall,
wide, imposing mountain range, and that was
where he was going.

Heather

Josiah
As always, we welcome submissions from our Heathfield Community. If you would like to spend a
few minutes writing in response to the image, we’d love to read your pieces of work.
Please email submissions (no longer than a page of A4) to
cmartin@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk.
You can also follow us on Twitter: @HCSWriters
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Performing Arts Department

Well, the last two weeks have been busy in the Performing Arts Department with the focus being on
students’ own creativity. Last week we were treated to a showcase of musical talent in the Easter
Concert, including students’ own compositions. We were even treated to Jazz during the interval
which was a real treat!

Only just this week our GCSE dancers took to the dance floor with their own choreography that they
have been working on for their assessment. Well done to you all.

It is with ‘Raising the Barre’ that we draw to a close our Launchpad Festival for 2021-2022 which has
seen over 100 students perform in the Tacchi-Morris. We want to say congratulations to all
performers for your hard work. It has been a joy to watch the students perform and see the
development of their skills. Most importantly it’s been a pleasure seeing them believe in themselves
as much as we believe in them. We never underestimate the challenge the students face when
performing in front of a live audience, whether it’s as an actor, dancer or musician but we believe it
is a challenge that provides them with a real sense of achievement as well as an experience to
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remember. Especially when they are greeted with their adoring fans in the foyer afterwards! We
would like to take this opportunity to thank all those family and friends who came to support them.
It means a lot.
Jodi Crocker
Head of Performing Arts

A big congratulations to all of the GCSE dancers for completing their choreography exam. Students
had to respond to chosen stimuli given by the exam board, interpreting and creating an original
piece of chorography. Students performed beautifully and their attitude and approach were
professional both on and off stage. You should be incredibly proud of yourselves.
Mrs Gwilliam
Acting Head of Dance

Spring Concert 2022

Thank you to all our wonderful students who took part in the Music Department’s Spring Concert
2022.
What a fantastic celebration of all your hard work both inside and outside of the classroom.
The music department is an alternate universe, where pupils are often unrecognisable from who
they are outside of it.
The shy become confident.
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The agitated become calm
The lonely become included.
The quiet become heard
The lost become found.
Music reveals the child.
Vaughan Fleichfresser 2021
Sarah Hall
Head of Music

Easter Raffle
There was great excitement over in the Study Support Centre on Wednesday 6th April. Why you
might ask yourself? For the last month pupils have been selling raffle tickets around school and at
home to raise funds for Moorhaven Care home residents. They have also been out and about in
town collecting prizes which have been generously donated by many Taunton shops and companies.

This morning the students drew 128 tickets out of a box of 390 tickets which meant they raised a
staggering £390.
Well done to all students involved and many thanks to everyone who bought a ticket and supported
this most worthwhile cause.
Take care.
Brian Edmunds
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Support to Learn Department
As you may be aware there has been a lot of change in the Special Educational Needs department
and as a result, we are reviewing our systems and procedures to ensure that they are robust and
support good progress for our SEN students. A letter will be sent home to outline this process.

SEN Tabletop Cricket

The SEN department are proud to announce we have been running a Tabletop intervention with
Somerset cricket foundation. As a result of all their dedication and progression we were invited to a
tabletop tournament where we won all 5 matches placing us first. The team showed great skill and
sportsmanship.
A massive well done and congratulations to the following students.
Kane
Ayisha
Luca
Jaydan
Marie
Kieran
Kai Barter
And a special thank you to Tobey, who completed the Tabletop Cricket Leadership skills and helped
umpire the matches.
We are excited to announce we have also secured funding to buy our own equipment to continue
this successful intervention for our SEN students.
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Exam Access arrangements year 10 and 11
The exam access arrangements assessments for year 10 have been postponed until next term as the
assessor has COVID. Miss Hazell will be in contact via email when we have a new date.
Please note that the deadline for year 11 access arrangements has passed. All students who have
been identified by their class teacher as requiring exam access arrangements have been assessed.

An emotionally healthy approach to GCSEs – a parent guide.
A certain level of exam or test anxiety is actually a common and often normal response to sitting
exams. Some degree of nervous energy and tension is generally required to motivate us to study for,
and complete exams and perform well – it is important to remember exam anxiety is not all bad.
Please see below a guide which helps to provide practical ideas and solutions to support your child
through the exam period.
An emotionally healthy approach to GCSEs: A guide for parents

News from the Debating Society
The Spring term concludes the competition season for the year. Students have participated in two
prestigious competitions. The first was the Oxford Schools’ Debating competition where Heathfield
competed against over fifty schools across the South-West. In this competition, which is run by
Oxford University, our students rose to the challenge against two complicated motions, including
This House Would ban elected politicians and their families from using private public services and
This House Would introduce a 100% inheritance tax. We would like to extend a huge congratulations
to Katherine, Isla, Summer, Evie, Rupert, Erika, Iona and Isabella for representing the school and
holding their own against tough competition. They should all be immensely proud of themselves and
they showed Heathfield school at its best.

Above: Heathfield Students participating in the Oxford Schools’ Competition (L-R:
Erika, Evie, Summer, Iona, Katherine, Rupert, Isla and Isabella.)
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The Oxford competition was followed by the regional round English Speaking Union’s Mace Debating
competition. Katherine, Iona and Summer delivered stunning speeches to oppose the motion, This
House Would abolish timed exams as a means of assessment in education. The judges were
impressed with both the style and substance of their speeches and the team only narrowly missed
out on a place in the national finals. We would like to extend our sincere thanks to Katherine, Iona,
Summer and Rupert who all contributed to our stunning success in this competition. Their journey is
a testament not only to their hard work and dedication to the Debating Society but also their talent
as debaters. Their ability to confidently articulate complicated and compelling arguments to an
audience is truly remarkable. They are an inspiration to others across the school community and
have made the Debating Society an asset to Heathfield Community School.

Above: (L-R) Summer, Katherine and Isabella, the regional
finalists for the Mace Debating Competition.
Meanwhile, meetings of the Debating Society have continued, and the enthusiasm of the students is
infectious. They have clashed on a range of motions this term including the abolition of the
monarchy, whether social media influencers are a force for good and the legalization of polygamy!
One of the most rewarding aspects of the Debating Society is seeing the Year 11 students model
good quality debating for the Year 10. They regularly act as judges for each debate and offer
constructive and empowering feedback for each student to develop and it is truly remarkable to see
the community that we have established.

ASPIRE at Heathfield – Spring 2022
Our Aspire programme is designed to allow our students to expand their horizons and develop both
their academic and non-academic experiences and skills.
There are two main strands to the Aspire programme alongside the other opportunities that arise
throughout the school year.

The first strand is the Aspire Challenge programme.
The Aspire Challenge Programme consists of a wide range of challenges which aim to stretch,
challenge, engage and motivate Heathfield students to develop a host of skills in a range of subjects.
There is no realistic limit to the number of challenges your child can undertake and achieve.
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A copy of the current Aspire Challenge booklet is available from Mr Bament in E5 or Student
Reception.
The challenges can be completed in any order. Certificates are awarded once students have
completed blue, red and green challenges and if they complete the bronze, silver, gold, platinum or
rhodium challenges, students receive a pin badge to wear on their school jumper.
Number of challenges completed

ASPIRE CHALLENGE AWARDS

5 Challenges

Blue
awarded

Certificate

8 Challenges

Red
awarded

Certificate

11 Challenges

Green
awarded

Certificate

14 Challenges

Bronze
awarded

Pin Badge

17 Challenges

Silver
awarded

Pin Badge

20 Challenges

Gold
awarded

Pin Badge

5 Ultimate Challenges

Platinum
awarded

Pin Badge

10+ Ultimate Challenges

Rhodium
awarded

Pin Badge

Congratulations to those students who have recently completed their own Challenges:

Camille Year 9 - Challenge #20
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Jasmine Year 7 - Challenge #11

RJ Year 7 completed his Rookie Lifeguard
Awards - Challenge #44

Quentin Year 7 – Challenge #41
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Chloe Year 7 – Challenge #35

Alfie Year 7 - Challenge #44

Sam Year 9 – Challenge #6

The second strand of our Aspire programme is the Beyond the
Classroom project (BTC)
BTC is a chance for your child to pursue a specific interest or passion outside of school and work
independently with a mentor on the subject of their choice.
BTC will culminate in a showcase and presentation day in the Autumn term where students display
the results of their work. This is intended to be a celebration of your child’s work and a chance for
teachers and other students to view their efforts.
The showcase event provides an opportunity for your child to display not only the end result of their
project, but also the journey of their project. If your child does choose to take part, encourage your
child to record the different stages and milestones of their project. This could take the form of
journals, photographs, PowerPoint presentations etc.
Our first BTC project was a great success with students completing projects with a wide-ranging
focus, including Indian Cookery, Time Lapse-Photography and novel-writing.
If your child is interested in taking part in the Beyond The Classroom Project, they can collect a
registration from E5 and a copy is also attached to this email.
The deadline for applications is Wednesday May 4th.
Watch a video of a compilation of the students’ work from our last Beyond The Classroom Project by
clicking here.

News from the Science department.
It was British Science week a couple of weeks ago, as you may have read in a previous newsletter.
The Science department ran a poster competition on the topic of ‘Growth’ in line with the National
Competition being run by British Science week. We had over twenty entries from students in Years
7, 8 and 9, including one whole class entry from year 7Y. Every student who entered has received
Class Chart points.

The deadline was Friday 1st April and the judges then decided on seven clear winners. These seven
talented winners all received an Easter Egg from the school and the top five will now be submitted
from the school to the National Competition. Shortlisting and judging will happen in May - watch this
space to see how they do.
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Bryony Blinman and Katrina Darley

Ten Tors Training

Saturday 2nd April saw 16 brave Year 10s embark on the final weekend of the training for the Ten
Tors event. Carrying all their equipment and supplies for the two days, they tackled an ambitious
and challenging route across the north moor.

They camped wild on Saturday night where temperatures dropped well below freezing. Sunday
morning dawned beautifully crisp and cold, the students setting out bright and early for another day
of hiking across the moors. They practiced navigation, river crossing and tackled the likes of
Steeperton and Oke Tor, before finishing their weekend's hike back where they started below Row
Tor, tired but enormously proud of their achievements.

Robotics Club evolves!
Thank you to all the students who attended the Robotics Club sessions. We have enjoyed every
minute of it, and we hope you have to. We have made the decision to evolve Robotics Club into
Science Club. Science Club will be starting on the second Monday after the Easter Holiday’s and is
great opportunity to broaden your understanding, explore new experiments and have fun! Science
club is open to all, we hope to see you there!
Mr Pugh and Mr Palmer.

Year 9
Little Princess Trust Charity
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Emily in 9W had 13 inches cut from her hair and donated to the Little Princess Trust charity
so they can use it to make a wig for children who are suffering from cancer. Emily also
utilised the opportunity to receive sponsorship and raised £385 - Well done Emily!!

Somerset School’s Golf Championships 2022
Mason in Year 9 represented Heathfield Community School by competing in the Somerset School’s
Golf Championships 2022. There were 60 students that took part, mostly from Millfield School and
Mason came away achieving an amazing 4th position!

Governor update
After a successful parent election, a new parent governor was elected. Her name is Deborah Porter.
We also have a new teacher governor Ms Eleanor Jeremy. We wish them both good luck in their
future governor roles.
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Working at Heathfield Community School
Ever thought about working for Heathfield Community School? Looking for a job that fits in around
family life? We may have the job for you. Please have a look on our school website under the
‘Vacancies’ section. We regularly post vacancies for non-teachers and teachers. We pride ourselves
on our reputation for being a happy, lively school, where both staff and students are given every
opportunity, with relevant support to thrive. You don’t always have to have experience in working
within a school setting. If you want to discuss any of the vacancies you have seen online, please feel
free to get in touch via our recruitment email address:
recruitment @heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
Mrs Nicky Foster
HR Manager
Heathfield Community School
School Road
Taunton, TA2 8PD.
01823 412396, direct number 01823 428919, fax 01823 413119

We look forward to welcoming you back after Easter break on
Monday 25th April!

Social Media
@HeathfieldCommunitySchoolTA2
@HeathfieldTA2
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